Invitation and Notice of Race
„HESSEN - CUP 2019 “
Date:
Organizer:
Location:
Categories-prizes:

Participants:
Division 2:

24.+ 25.08.2019 / Skippers Meeting starting 12.00 PM
WSCA, Windsurfclub Aartalsee e.V.
Aartalsee, 35644 Hohenahr Germany
Competitors will race in the following categories:
1.
Division 2
2.
2019 Club Championship of the WSCA
3.
Over All
All windsurfers interested in regatta windsurf sailing!
The event is an official Division 2 regatta counting for the ID2CA Annual
Ranking List with coefficient 1. All participants in the D2 - class regatta
must be at least base members of ID2CA and use equipment properly
tagged with stickers.

http://www.internationalwindsurfing.com/userfiles/documents/ID2CA_Ranking_
System.pdf
ID2CA membership: https://form.jotformeu.com/IWAAdmin/ID2CA_Register_2019
ID2CA Register:

https://form.jotformeu.com/IWAAdmin/ID2CA_Register_2019

ID2CA Rules:

http://www.internationalwindsurfing.com/userfiles/documents/ID2CA
Championship_and_Racing_Rules.pdf

Course:

As will be discussed in the Skippers Meeting. Depending on wind
strength and direction "Up and Down" or an Olympic Triangle Course.

Registration:
Rules:

Day of the race after the end of the skippers meeting
World Sailing Racing Rules (WS RR) 2017-2020 and DSV Rules will apply.
Rules resulting from Sailing Instructions and the present notice of race
will apply.
At least 4 races in the Low Point System are planned. The regatta is valid
if at least 2 races will be carried out. When fewer than 4 races have be
completed, a boat’s series score will be the total of her race scores.
When 4 or more races have been completed, a boat’s series score will
be the total of her race scores excluding her worst score
Division 2: Type A and Type B
Fun Race: free choice of materials without restriction.
Oldie rating: Special price (board, sail, sword = original, year> 1990)
Double evaluation possible.
Participants may be required to provide advertising chosen and made by
the organizer. The WS Regulation 20 applies.
If necessary, thermal suits are required. Each board must have sufficient
rigg protection. Wearing life jackets can be arranged depending on the
weather. Failure to comply will result in disqualification in this race. By
registering each participant declares his consent to the storage of his
data in the database of the organizers. The organizer is only liable in the
scope stated and recognized in the registration form. Every windsurfer is
responsible for the proper nautical guidance of his / her board in every
aspect. There must be a leash suitable for towing. For each participant a
windsurf liability insurance for regattas must be present by request. The
proof must be provided on request.

Scoring:

Eligibility:

Advertising:
Notes:

Entry fee:

The required entry fees are € 30,- (incl. Food) per person.

Registration form WindSurfClub Aartalsee e. V.
Name: .............................................................

Division II
Male

Fun Race / Oldie
Female

Mail: ................................................................

Board: ..................................................

Date of birth: ...................................................

Sail: .....................................................

Street: .............................................................

Sail Nr.: ................................................

Postcode / town: .............................................

Pilot Weight: ........................... kg
(Checks possible)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Disclaimer: Limitation of Liability - Subjugation clause
The responsibility for the decision of a surfer to take part in a race or to continue it lies solely with him,
he also assumes the responsibility for himself and his equipment. The surfer is responsible for the
correct nautical behaviour, the suitability and safe condition of the reported surf equipment. In case of
force majeure, official orders or safety reasons, the organizer is entitled to make changes in the
execution of the event or to cancel the event. In such cases, the organizer shall not be liable for
damages to the participant. A liability of the organizer, no matter for what legal reason, for material
and financial damages of any kind and their consequences, which the participant suffers during or in
connection with the participation in the event due to the conduct of the organizer, his representatives,
vicarious agents or agents, is limited to damages, which were caused intentionally or grossly
negligent. In case of violation of cardinal obligations, the liability of the organizer in cases of simple
negligence is limited to foreseeable, typically occurring damages. As far as the liability for damages of
the organizer is excluded or limited, the participant exempts from the personal liability for damages
also the employees, workers and staff, representatives, vicarious agents, sponsors and persons who
provide, drive or assist in the deployment of towing, safety or recovery vehicles, as well as all other
persons to whom an order has been placed in connection with the execution of the event. The valid
racing rules of the ISAF, the racing rules, the class regulations as well as the regulations of the
announcement and sailing instruction are to be kept and are expressly recognized. Rights to photo
material in connection with the regattas are automatically transferred to the organizing club for any
publications.
Abkürzungen in den Ergebnislisten:
DNC
Did Not Come in the starting area
Nicht im Startgebiet erschienen
DNS
Did Not Start
Nicht gestartet
OCS
On the Course Side
Frühstart
ZFP
Z-Flag Penalty given
Frühstart Z-Flagge, Zielplatz + 20%
BFD
Black Flag Disqualification
Frühstart Schwarze Flagge
DNF
Did Not Finish
Aufgegeben, nicht ins Ziel gekommen
RAF
Retired After Finishing
Aufgegeben nach Zieldurchgang
DSQ
Disqualified
Disqualifiziert
DNE
Disqualified Not Excludable
Nicht streichbare Disqualifikation
RDG
Redress Given
Wiedergutmachung
All competitors with above scores will receive the points corresponding to the number of registered participants plus one.

I have read and accept the Limitation of Liability - Subjugation clause:
Name:______________________________________
Signed:_____________________________________

